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THE FARMERS' PLIGHT

. TT.stntp. although
All over me -.., _

more noticeably in the great central
area between Pittsburgh and Denver

known as the Mississippi Valley, there

is a spirit of unrest among the farm¬
ers which, as we view it, foreshadows
material and perhaps radical changes
in our axial and economic scheme ol

things. The demand of the farming
population of America for relief from
the double burden of high taxes and

. interest on mortgage indebtedness has

never been so widely and efficiently
organized as it seems to be now. In

spite of everything that has been at¬

tempted in the way of relief, farxr
commodity prices continue at low

levels. It is not to be wondered al

that the "farmers' holiday" movemenl
is spreading. Why should any mar

continue to produce something thai
he cannot sell, or that he can sell only
at a loss?
When the farmer is getting no in¬

come from his farm he certainly can¬

not pay bis debts or the. interest or

them, nor his taxes. The movemen

for a moratorium on tax and gort
gage "payments is growing rapidly
It may have far-reaching effects. w<

have a feeling that in the long run f
is going to be better for creditors t<

give their honest debtors time, \hai
it is for them to seize property whici
cannot under present conditions ean

the interest on its cost. In the mat
ter of taxes, inability of property
owners to pay has already brougfr
about a situation in several cities ant

a good many counties, in which publii
expenditures are necessarily bein*
curtailed to the lowest possible mini
mum.
As we see it, the whole world i/

going through a drastic economic re¬

adjustment which will, we believt
wind up by a very widespread anc

general compromise on all existing
debts and a fresh start for everybody
Much of our trouble is due to the fac
that such a high percentage of ou:

agricultural production has beei
in the past for the export mark
et. That market is rapidly dimishing
as one country after another find;
ways of supplying its needs withou
importing.
We think that the forced economii

reorganization which is now unde:
way must result in the reduction o:

our agricultural production to ou

own internal demands. That thi
will benefit every grower of crops o:

livestock is unquestionable. The mos

prosperous f.Jiners in the world to

day are those of France, who product
only enough to supply the needs o.

the French people and are protected
by their government from competitioi
from outside. Under the French pirn
of strict limitation of wheat acreagi
French farmers got better than $1.51
-a bushel for their crop in 1932.

It seems to us that we ought to &
able to apply at least as much inteQi
gence to our own agricultural prob
lems as the French do to theirs.

FOOLING THE VOTERS

One of the difficulties which oti:

National and State governments hav<
to face, whenever a question of taxa
tion comes up, is the fact that thi
great majority of voters do not re

gard themselves as taxpayers. Thi
is more particularly true in the citie:
than it is in rural communities. Th<
great mass of industrial workers
owning no property themselves, hav<
had the belief impressed upon then
that taxes are paid only by the ric)
And this belief is carefully cultivated
by a common type of politician, wh<
poses as the "friend of the commoi

:> peopta" and carefully conceals the
fact that every tax is always passec
an to the ultimate eonumer.

." .i e» L.
ine reason woy tOTTVi 0.1 unt -par

of taxpayers to obtain a reduction ii
public expenditures and relief fron
the barren of taxation have such j

hard time of it is frequently that th<
politicians and officials concerned an
afraid of the non-taxpaying voter)
to put it bluntly;

gfcwe think that this is all wrong
It results in putting too heavy a bur
den upon a few, and too light a bun

; den upon the many. We think thai
methods of taxation which wouk

1: to^ls
result in a great deal more interes

* the 1 his-

OSCAR P. SMITH
*

President, Smith-Douglass Co. £

Company Now Offers s

Fertilizer Guarantee £
c

, New Policy Said To Mean n

J Sharing Risk With To- n

j I bacco Growers s

.1 o

ij Norfolk, Va., Feb. L.Announce- a

ijment was made today by Oscar F.
» Smith, president of the Smith-Doug- b

rJlas Company, Norfolk, Va., that J
i henceforth his company will goaxan- b
. tee their brand of Orange tobacco e

' fertilizer to tobacco growers, causing b
' j a sensation in local tobacco raising t

: and fertilizer circles. 0

c The guarantee which was announc-

i ed reads:
t "If, after using Orange tobacco fer- I
utilizer and marketing your crop, you \

are satisfied that Orange is not worth r

¦[the premium we charged you for it s

- above the cost of other fertilizers, we I
J will cheerfully refund that premium e

t to you in cash." t
The sensation is caused by the fact ]

. that a guarantee of any kind of re- £

J suits with fertilizer has been careful- f

11 iy avoided by fertilizer mixers, e

> j Guarantees have been limited to t

: chemical analysis, and a guarantee <

i of results was heretofore unheard of <

i in the history of the fertilizer busi- 1
- J ness. £

r" When interviewed -as to the reason I
t behind this unprecedented move, Mr. 1

11 Smith said: i

: "There has been lots of talk about c

i helping the farmer, but not enough
. action. We want to help the farmers i

and we want the farmers helped, and t

* j we have found that one way we can c

- be of real help to them is by mak- £

sling this guarantee. <

Ij "The reason for this is, that the i

r I tobacco grower will prosper only with i

. high yield and high quality leaf, i

t There is no doubt that the need for i

r economy has influenced many grow- '

i ers to .economize on fertilizer, without 1
- proper consideration of results to be

, obtained, resulting in low yields, poor
a quality and lack of profit, when they 3

t otherwise might have obtained a fair I

return for their labors. i

: "For a long time all the gamble in .<

r growing tobacco has been on the far- 1

f mer's side. Now we are going to take <

r some of the gamble off his shoulders, i

s by enabling him to use a better fer-

r tilizer without any extra risk to him- i

t self. ,

i

"We have sufficient confidence in <

? our Orange fertilizer to do this, and :

f it means that the grower can buy it, ]
i use it, harvest and sell his crop, and <

i if he feels it is not worth the dif- !

1 ference in price, we will cheerfully !

2 refund to him the premium he paid
) for it over and above the cost of other i

fertilizers.
2 "We are especially proud of being I

- able to do this, because we know we i

- are making history in this further <

step in our policy of working more <

closely with the farmer. We were i

the first to sell direct to the farmer, i

we were the first to guarantee him i

against price decline, and now we are J
r the first to make it possible for him '

- to use a premium quality fertilizer 1
* without risking any extra cost or ex- i
i pense to himself." i

I New Rogers Film ;
Is Brilliantly Comic j

t - I
: Will Rogers is a curious anomaly, f
II Claiming to be an unlettered cowhand, i

V he nevertheless conceals a brilliant 1
I' brain behind his rugged exterior. And <

I' the combination makes him as gen- ,

lL uinely interesting on the screen as he
Is is in print; more so, in fact, though t

I' heretofore he has kept his two media t
I well apart.

'

l: In "Down To Earth," his newest \

I' Fox picture however, Rogers com- 1
II bines both his whimsical screen per- a

I- sonality and the rapier-like wit of his j
II newspaper and magazine articles, z

I The film will elicite yells of merri- c

| ment from the audiences at the Para- t
mount Theatre, Farmville, Monday- f
Tuesday, Feb. 6-7. Its clever blend- j
ing of hilarious situations and mod- d
era business problems, along with the t
fine performance of a supporting
east headed by Dorothy Jordan, Irene a

Rich and Matty Kemp,', make this of- I
ttrmg a real treat for theatregoers. a

David Butler's direction and Homer <j

Washirgton, D. C., Feb. 8..Portha J
rentieth tame since ft was adopted
1787, the Constitution of the Unit- _

1 State has been amended again, *

|^e " ratification
" jfecrc&uaft :

ffij^Bienffinentby 86 states, three- r
xartera of the tot^ xmmber, the term t
gWfcfch'Roosevelt was elected Pres- c
ent has been shortened, as well as t
ie terms of all Senators and Repre-
mtatives. Never again will era be j
eated to such a spectacle-as Is now ,
a view in Washington, ofa President j
ad Congress who have been repudi- (
ted by the people still holding office (

ad carrying jm the badness ofrlthe
lovernment.
It took Congress tea years, after

lenator Norrig of Nebraska first pro-
osed«it, to submit the amendment
rovidfng thai a new President and
longress would take office two
aonths after election, instead of four
aonths, without any intervening ses-

ions of the hold-overs. But it took
nly a year for the amendment, once

ubmitted, to be ratified.
President Boosevelfs term, which

egins on March 4, 1933, will end on

anuary 20, 1937. The terms of mem¬
bers of Congress elected in 1984 will
nd on January 3, 1937. There will
ie no session of the old Congress be-
ween the election and the incoming
f those newly elected.

Economic Skies Brighter
The agreement between President

loover and President-elect Roose-
elt to have the State Department
nake arrangements for the discus-
ion of war debts, beginning early in
liarch, is looked upon here as a

itep which holds out the hope that
here will be no delay after the new
.'resident takes office in working out
i readjustment of the international
inance situation. The British gov¬
ernment will send a representative
o Washington to thrash out not
>nly the question of what can be
lone about the money which Eng-
and owes the United States, but
ilso to go thoroughly into all the re¬

sted subjects such as depreciated
'oreign currencies and tariffs which
mpair England's power to pay their
iebt in commodities.
Mr. Roosevelt .-and Mr. Hoover

ire in prefect accord on the idea of
resting with each of our European
lebtors separately instead of in a

general conference on the subject of
lebts. As Mr. Roosevelt expressed
t, this will not give the European
lations a chance to "gang up"
igainst America. At any rate, there i

s a much more hopeful feeling in the
lir about the general economic situa¬
tion.

Farm Relief and Bonus
While it seems certain that the'

farm relief project providing for
oonuses to farmers who voluntarily
reduce their crop acreage will
eventually be enacted, the bill seems

likely to have. hard sleding ahead
of it so far as the present Congress
Is concerned.
There have been so many amend¬

ments adopted by the Senate Com¬
mittee which is considering it, that,
sven though it passes the Senate, it
is net regarded as probable that the-
House will agree to any of the
ihanges which have been made, and
since the present Congress cannot
jit later than March 4th, there seems
to be hardly time to get the differ¬
ences ironed out. .

As the measure stands now, the
i>onus to be paid to the farmer wfio
reduces production is to be the differ¬
ence between the pre-war price of his
jommodity, as recorded in govern¬
ment statistics, and the market price
it the time his product is sold. Thus,
if wheat was 95c a bushel.which
figure has been accepted as the pre-
.var standard.and is now 40c a

eushel, the farmer who agrees to a
20 percent reduction in his wheat
icreage will get a bonus of 56c a
>ushel above the 40c market price
.eceived for such wheat as he actu-
illy sells. This bonus is to be im-
>osed as a tax upon the millers who
>uy the wheat. They will,cf course,
>ass it on to the buyers of flour. It
nay make a difference of a cent a

oaf in the price of bread to the retail
onsumer.

. Tense Agricultural Situation
Washington is beginning to wake

ip to the seriousness of the agricul¬
tural situation in the Middle West.
The " farmers' holiday" movement
inder which thousands, of farmers

, . .... . :. i ... '

lave agTeea to suspena proaucuon
.nd to stop the sale of agricultural
iroducts has now developed into a

novement to stop mortgage fore-
losures and tax sales, to cut the in-
erest on mortgages and reduce the
ace of them, to prevent deficiency
udgnient after foredoaure to re-
luce taxes and to declare mora-

oriums on farm de^te*,, ^ Ti*'
In at least twenty-one states there

re proposals pending ia the Legis-
»tures to reduce mortgage indebted-
ess or provide moratoriums on farm
ebta and Sjjja other^pr&vfik
uch relief for farmers as will enable
heat to hold their *vfarms . aiuf to
ontfeue :3h> Hve on them. This agita¬
to is having a veiy.dedded effect
pon the minds of ^mmbers of

*,^7 r | J,'-i

arity at his creditors to the pro-
ceding to go into . Federal coort
nd obtain an order making bis pro-
wsitfcm binding , upon all creditors, ;

Sg£r^rSSt
elieve the honest debtor whowishtss
o pay but is temporarily unable to
k> so from the stigma of enforced ;

'in the meantime proposals for the
nflatien of the dtf*enc|;\.: by. one

means or another are multiplying;
nit as yet no particular project to
that end has enough support to in¬
dicate that it is likely to be adopted.

Rata"lwi0S3>ter''
"The ^Sa55ter,M ;; colorfhl

drama of/\ San^Francifleo's China¬
town, with Helen Hayes and Bamon
Novarro iu the priadpal roles, is the
talkie attraction Monday afctf- the
State ftM^anv Grwrnyflle. The pfc-
ures a dramatic romance of the strug¬
gle of Chinese revolutionists and roy¬
alists in America, is based on the
well-known David Belasco stage hit

which Lenort Ulric created one of
her most successful roles.
The plot of "The Son-Daughter"

deals with a Chinese girl, in love
with a Chinese prince who is in
America intrigue. As a result of
political intrigue, sl e is auctioned
into marriage in ozxier to raise
funds for the Chinese revolution.
Royalist spies learn of the pro¬
ceedings, and the highbinder to
whom the girl is sold kills her
father and wounds her lover. She
however, proves herself more than
a match for the plotters, and an in¬
genious twist in the drama enables
her to slay the highbinder and to
rescue the prince. In the end, they
make their escape together to China.

How Stalin, the Most Hated and
Feared Man in the World, Escaped
Drinking the Bottle of Wine Which
Poisined His Wife. See the Ameri¬
can Weekly, the Magazine Destribnt-
ed With Next Sunday's Baltimore
American. For sale by news dealers
and news boys.

NOW IS THE TIME TO BE-NEW
YOUR SUBSCRIPTION!

of

Ow <**yButterflfcsW Stage and ar

Fashion In Paris Killing Themselves ini
Because Millionaires Arc Getting AJ
Scarcer and Gloom Replaces Gaiety. Li
See^ American Weekly, the Mega- W
$*. Distributed With Next Snnday's wl

by s
^.:.i pt

Ex-Capitalist: "WJhy, a lot of as or

bad seats on the stock exchange a 111
year. 0/so ago, and now look $ us," ~

Farmer: "Yes. and many of us .

had aeats in our pants a year or so

ago, and now.don't look at/«ii^ 8
Aunt Helen."Your're too big to J

play with boys."
Little Janet."Why, Fm not even

as big as you are, and you even kiss
Sam" :

:

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

". -.v1 *:
v v

CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION
:n" .. :

To All to Whom These Presents May
Come.Greeting:

Whereas, It appears to my satisfac¬
tion, by duly authorized record of the
proceedings for the voluntary disso¬
lution thereof by unanimous consent
of all the stockholders, deposited in
my office, that the CONSUMER'S
FERTILIZER COMPANY, a corpora¬
tion of this State, whose principal of*
fice is situated in the Town of Farm-
ville, County of Pitt, State of North
Carolina (J. W. Holmes being the
agent therein and in charge thereof,
upon whom process may. be served),
has complied with the requirements
of Chapter 22, Consolidated Statutes,
entitled "Corporations," preliminary
to the issuing of this Certificate of
Dissolution:
Now Therefore, I, Stacy Wl Wade,

Secretary of the State of the State
of North Carolina, do hereby certify
that the said corporation did, on the -

6th day of January, 1983, file in my
office a duly executed and attested j

consent in writing to the dissolution
of said corporation, executed by all j
the stockholders thereof, which said j
consent and the record of the proceed¬
ings aforesaid are now on file in my -

said office as provided by law.
' In Testimony Whereof, I have here¬
to set my hand and affixed my offi- ]
cial seal at Raleigh, this 6th day of
January, A. D. 1933. '

STACEY W. WADE, '

Secretary of State. 4

y S, at 7:30 p. m. The social is be- J

r sponsored by the St- Elizabeth t

ter Society of this elty aad the t
ttle Flower Sanctuary Society of 1

ilson. The Rev, Peter M. Denges, 1
10 is the moderator of both organi- c

tions, will be present with -a dele- t
ition of f-iends from St. Therese's <

¦tish. F'S*. table reservations getl<
touch with Miss John of Fartnville j l

Jtykjiarv Kannan of Wdlson. I ]
iare will be no admission charge. 1

m^51^*
E. J. MEINHARDI !
OF CHICAGO HERE AGAIN
He wiD be at the Goldsboro

Hotel, Goldsboro, N. Car., on Fri¬
day, Feb. 10th, from 1:00 P. M. to
8:00 P. M. (One day only).
He has been coming here for

many years. Thousands recom¬
mend him. Ask your neighbors.
There is no cost for consulting
him privately. Only men are in¬
vited.
CAUTION: Donotuse

trusses or plasters that often
weaken the muscles, and do not
submit to harmful injections or

avoidable operations. Hundreds of
Ruptures return after operations.
Rupture often causes stomach

pains, backache weakness, and
other complaints.
Rupture is dangerous regard¬

less of how small it is, as

strangulation can occur without
warning. Hundreds of deaths
from Rupture can be avoided.
Do not neglect to see him on the

above date. There is no charge
for demonstration. This visit is
for white people only.

Chicago Office, Pure Oil Eldg.

"Uncle Mose, they tell me you re-

nember seeing George Washington."
"No, son. I used to remember see-

ng him, but I done forgot since 1
ined the church."

DAVIS HOTEL
[looms.^1.00 and $1.50
411 Meals.Each 50c
rry Our Sunday Dinner

rhich appeare of record to the Regis- je¬
er's office of Pftt County 5jjn Book
3-17, page 27, and default having
>ee|^iade to the payment oi the in-
lebtedness secured by said mortgage,
be undersigned, Gurney P. Hood,
Commissioner of Banks Ex Eel tbe
Citizens Bank, of Farmville,,0.1®1
mid debt and mortgage, will sell at
jublic auction, in front of thfe court
louse door, in the town of Greenville,
IkT--IL n 11
niUWU VMUUIA| UU iBVUW/ rwi-w#

L3th, 1983, at 12 o'clock Noon, the
following real estate:
Lying and being in Farmvfile town*

ship, Pitt County, North Carolina, and
beginning at a gum and runs N. 1
degree E. 17-93/100 chains to a stake
on the public road; thence N. 84 W«
with said road 12 8/6 chains to a

stake, corner of lot No. 2; thence S.
1 degree to a stake, another corner
of lot No. 2; thence N. 81 degrees E.
12 8/6 chains to the beginning, con¬

taining 24 acres, and being lot No. 1
as set out in a Map made of the
Martha Carraway lands by R. E.
Beaman, surveyor, reference to which
Map is hereby made. Bei'ig the same
deed as recorded Jan. 18th, 1928, in
ffh* Peorisrter of TVoHn' nffioe of Pitt

County, North Carolina, in Book Q
114, page 825, B. N. Carraway arid
others to A. C. Carraway dated De¬
cember 26th, 1919.

This 7th day of January, 1983.
CITIZENS BANK,
by Gurney P. Hook,
Commissioner of Banks,
Ex Rel Citizens Bank
of Farmville, owner of
debt and mortgage.

R. T. Martin, Attorney.

A TONIC Laxative
CONSTIPATION, with the annoy¬
ing symptoms that usually come
with it, cuts down organic force
and disturbs normal health and
well-being. A thorough cleansing
of the digestive tract is of great
assistance in the removal of sick¬
ening constipation symptoms.
When excessive accumulated

waste matter disturbs and strains
the muscles of the large intestines,
rendering them temporarily un¬
able to perform their wave-like
evacuating movements, Thedford's
Black-Draught is useful in stimu¬
lating them to activity, which,
again started, should continue
regularly until some future dis¬
turbance interferes. In this way,
Thedford's Black-Draught is one
of the TONIC laxatives, tending,

. as it does, to establish a regular
habit of evacuation.
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ORANGE
TOBACCO FERTILIZER

ii
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Ever since we introduced 0RANGE
Tobacco Fertilizer to tobacco grojwtt, we
have charged a premium for it¥e have
said: "It costs more to make.it is worth
more.it will make more money for you
than any other tobacco goods you can buy."
The growers who have used it have al¬

most to. a man agreed with us. They have
found, by every test they could make, that
ORANGE was better for their tobacco, and
their poeketbooks. They made more moneywith it.
Now, we want every tobacco grower to

useORANGE, becauseweknow it will help
every one who uses it to get more tobacco
money than he;would get any other yipy,

So we make a sersational offer-<me
which no other fertilizer company has dared

with ORANGE. We, mts ;^0Sou use

pounds of ORANGE used to the tare, it
it worth nearly $100.00 per ton more than
other fertilizers!
We don't sty that ORANGE will bring

you $46.00 per acre more, although it has
broughttome farmersmuchmore thin that. ;
Weather and other conditions have too !
much to do with that. But we do say that
ORANGE will bring you more leaf and
better lea£ We do say that ORANGE wdl I
outgrow, outquglifir, outproduce and outdo '

in every way any fertilizer you can fxiy for
tobacco anywhere.
In justice to yourself you should use

ORANGE this year. You can't lose be¬
cause #ou will get your premium hade if ' -

you are convinced that ORANGE it no
setterthan other fertilizers, Write us now! 1

. . .

We alto make and toll JAMACA. I* fa* !
tome you do not fed tint you rid (
acceptour offeronORANGE,we want you <

to use JAMAC& It is the best standard '

erade tobacco faiiliwf made.defter then ''

mevhodi else's butt

$D fdwfp? goods, f|*ft §gg j
'iiifgjoy goods.


